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After almost six years of marriage, Brandi Jones is happy with most aspects of her life and
marriage. The one area that's lacking is her sex life. When she expresses her unhappiness to
her husband, Edwin Jones, he insists that her issue is simply that, her issue. Will a reality check
help Edwin to see the error of his ways? Find out if they can get their spark back in Satisfy Me.

About the AuthorBeverly Jenkins is the recipient of the 2018 Michigan Author Award by the
Michigan Library Association, the 2017 Romance Writers of America Lifetime Achievement
Award, as well as the 2016 Romantic Times Reviewers’ Choice Award for historical romance.
She has been nominated for the NAACP Image Award in Literature, was featured in both the
documentary Love Between the Covers and on CBS Sunday Morning. Since the publication
of Night Song in 1994, she has been leading the charge for inclusive romance, and has been a
constant darling of reviewers, fans, and her peers alike, garnering accolades for her work from
the likes of The Wall Street Journal, People Magazine, and NPR.To read more about Beverly,
visit her at www.BeverlyJenkins.net. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Review“Legendary historical romance author Jenkins brilliantly touches on painful,
significant historical and cultural references... the amusing dialogue, lively characters, and vivid
descriptions of the Old West make this even-paced romance a winner.” (Publishers
Weekly(starred review))“Jenkins makes her hero and heroine vivid, nuanced creations... Another
smart, entertaining historical romance from Jenkins.” (Kirkus Reviews (starred review))“With a
sizzling romance and bouts of action, Jenkins shows her skill yet again.” (RT Book Reviews (4
1/2 stars))“The writing in this was super good and I loved these two together. Everything about
the book was great. The pacing, the character, the dialogue, the world building, the
romance.This was so good that I’m going to go back and read all of this author’s previous
books.” (Night Owl Reviews)“Jenkins is a historical romance legend — and if you haven’t yet
gotten your hands on the USA Today bestselling author’s work, you should do so
immediately.” (Shondaland) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the
Back CoverFrom USA Today Bestselling Author Beverly Jenkins comes a new novel in a
mesmerizing series set in the Old West, where an arranged marriage becomes a grand
passion . . . What kind of mail-order bride greets her intended with a bullet instead of a kiss? One
like Regan Carmichael—an independent spirit equally at home in denims and dresses. Shooting
Dr. Colton Lee in the shoulder is an honest error, but soon Regan wonders if her entire plan to
marry a man she’s never met is a mistake. Colton, who buried his heart along with his first wife,
insists he only wants someone to care for his daughter. Yet Regan is drawn to the unmistakable
desire in his gaze.Regan’s far from the docile bride Colton was expecting. Still, few women
would brave the wilds of Wyoming Territory for an uncertain future with a widower and his child.



The thought of having a bold, forthright woman like Regan in his life—and in his arms—begins to
inspire a new dream. And despite his family’s disapproval and an unseen enemy, he’ll risk all to
make this match a real union of body and soul.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.From the Inside FlapFrom USA Today Bestselling Author Beverly Jenkins comes a new
novel in a mesmerizing series set in the Old West, where an arranged marriage becomes a
grand passion . . .What kind of mail-order bride greets her intended with a bullet instead of a
kiss? One like Regan Carmichael--an independent spirit equally at home in denims and dresses.
Shooting Dr. Colton Lee in the shoulder is an honest error, but soon Regan wonders if her entire
plan to marry a man she's never met is a mistake. Colton, who buried his heart along with his
first wife, insists he only wants someone to care for his daughter. Yet Regan is drawn to the
unmistakable desire in his gaze.Regan's far from the docile bride Colton was expecting. Still, few
women would brave the wilds of Wyoming Territory for an uncertain future with a widower and
his child. The thought of having a bold, forthright woman like Regan in his life--and in his arms--
begins to inspire a new dream. And despite his family's disapproval and an unseen enemy, he'll
risk all to make this match a real union of body and soul.--Kirkus Reviews (starred review) --This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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SATISFY MEJ. CHARYCopyright © 2022 by J. CharyAll rights reserved, including the right of
reproduction in whole or in part in any form. No part of this book may be reproduced in any form
without permission. This is a work of fiction. Any names, characters, places, dates, and incidents
are the product of the author’s imagination and any resemblance to actual persons, living or
dead, business establishments, and or events is entirely coincidental.Edited by: I A.M. Editing
Ink. Proofread by: The Final Polish Cover by: The Chary Assist Formatted by: Cynful
MonarchCONTENTSChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter
7EpilogueAuthor’s Note:Thankies:About Me:Catalog:Let’s Connect!:Book #10 is dedicated to:
Wesleigh Siobhan, Emmanuel Ingram, and Exclusively Besties,Thankies for creating a safe
space to discuss books amongst other things that can get a lot #TurnedOn lol. This one came
about because of y’all so thankies so much again for the idea, love, and all that you do!  -J.Also
to my Book Thang, HP, for starting that group chat as soon as it came out ofWesleigh’s mouth
during the Turned On After Party lolCHAPTER ONEFive, four, three, two, one.“Ahhh, shit! Damn,”
EJ panted after he released inside of me before lying next to me.I rolled my eyes and closed my
robe before getting up and going into the bathroom to shower. This was getting old, and I was
tired of the same ole song and dance.As much as I love my husband, our sex life, on the other
hand, sucked and wasn’t anything to brag about. I’ve been dealing with him and his missionary-
loving ass for the last five almost six years.It’s the same thing every Sunday night and Friday
morning for seven to ten minutes. I look at my feet while he does whatever it is that gets him off.
Which reminds me, I need to schedule an appointment at Sassy’s for a mani and pedi.
Meanwhile, I have to get mine in the shower afterward.I can’t decide who’s to blame more, me
for allowing it, Edwin for doing it, or my mother for planting the seed in my head that sex is for
men. Growing up, I was sheltered and privileged, and I lived mostly under a rock.After I had sex
for the first time with Sheldon Clarke, the guy I thought was my boyfriend, he basically told me, “I
only wanted to break that pussy in.”My mother told me that sex is never for the woman; it’s used
to help or make men feel good about themselves and that my job as the woman was to lay there
and not make a sound until he’s done.So that’s what I did in my next situationship when we got
to the point of having sex. Eventually, after the fourth or fifth time of me laying there and being as
quiet as a mouse, Richard decided we should part ways because I wasn’t adventurous or vocal
enough in the sack.It wasn’t until Tahir, my acquaintance, a few years back gave me the reality
check of a lifetime that I changed my ways. To be honest, I knew the whole time Tahir wasn’t into
me like that, but mother insisted that I “keep after him” when I told her about him. Of course, after
we met, I did my research.My whole life, my mother told me that I needed to find and marry a
man with money to continue living the way I grew up, which ultimately played a part in why I
chased Tahir the way I did.Anyway, after he set me straight, I began a journey of self-love and
self-discovery, finding out what makes me happy. During that process, I learned that I genuinely
love helping the less fortunate. Once I figured that out, I found a job that allowed me to do just



that.I became the Fundraiser Coordinator at the Prince Enrichment Center, or The PEC, a
community center, women’s shelter, and homeless shelter founded and owned by Alana
Prince.It wasn’t until a girls’ night with Alana that I learned that sex was supposed to be
enjoyable for both parties and not just the man. Alana and her sisters gave me some pointers to
heighten my sexual experience by myself and with a man.My IntimateXXX subscription also
helped with that. I watched what has to be hundreds of videos while pleasuring myself with Black
Mamba, my eight-inch black dildo, until I knew what boiled my puhtaytuh and what really got me
off.After that, I doubled back and called Richard just to put the things I’d learned about my body
to use, and the roles completely reversed. He was the one calling, texting, and popping up,
trying to deepen what we once had.But like JoJo said, “It’s too little, too late.” I didn’t want him
anymore.I didn’t understand why Richard broke things off initially, but after being with EJ and
only having sex like this, I completely understood now. Too bad divorce wasn’t in the cards for
us.Opening the plastic case I kept on the built-in shelf, I retrieved my eight-inch waterproof dildo,
suctioned it to the bench, and proceeded to take myself on a little ride. As I guided myself up and
down on the vibrating blue and fuchsia ombre-colored silicone, I pinched my nipples and bit my
lip to control my moans.Sliding one hand down between my legs, I began to rub circles on my
clit. I could feel my happy ending coming, so I humped and rubbed faster. I shuddered and damn
near drew blood from my lip when I came.“Fuck,” I whispered.I dismounted my toy, cleaned it,
and put it away before showering. After my shower, I sat at my vanity and went through my face
routine before giving myself a light and natural beat to slay my face for the day. Hopefully, it
would ease the aggravation coming through on my face.“Beloved, Martine made breakfast. Are
you joining me?” EJ asked from the doorway of our bathroom.“No.”I could feel him staring at me
as I continued to make up my face, and it was rather aggravating, but I wasn’t going to give him
any attention.“What’s wrong, Brandi?” he eventually asked.“Are you asking because you want to
know and plan to change it or asking to say that you asked?”He deep sighed. “Tell me so I can
fix it, Beloved.”“The same thing that’s always wrong, Edwin. I’m not satisfied with our sex life, and
to be honest, I’m tired of having this same conversation. So, are you actually going to change
what’s wrong, or are we going to keep doing the same ole song and dance?” I questioned,
turning to look at him.Edwin was about five-foot-ten, lanky but toned, sculpted chest, covered in
warm tawny brown skin with yellow undertones, clean shaven face with chiseled cheekbones,
thick pink lips, a wide nose, and strong arms that were once my safe haven.His whiskey brown
eyes bore into my chocolate ones. As much as I loved getting lost in his orbs, I could barely look
at him right now. This wasn’t the man that I’d fallen in love with.He sat on the edge of our bed
half-dressed in a fresh out of the pack black wife beater and slim fit black trousers. His hair was
a little wild, but that’s how I preferred his luscious dark brown curls.“There’s nothing wrong with
our sex life, Brandi. We have sex twice a week.”“No, that’s where you’re wrong. You hump me
and get yours, and I have to finish in the shower. I guess as long as you’re satisfied, that’s all that
matters,” I quipped while standing up from my seat.I’d never told him that part. I mostly faked it
when we had sex, and if he asked me if I came, I always told him yes and made him feel like he



was the best I ever had. So I guess that’s my fault.I mean, don’t get me wrong, I’ve cum before
when we first started having sex and for a bit after we got married, but in the last three years?
Nada. Zip. Zero. Zilch. None.I didn’t feel bad about how I spoke to him because right now, I was
fed up. For once, I wanted my husband to satisfy me.Edwin’s pride was going to be our downfall.
He was so meticulous and by the book that it was annoying. Everything was a tug of war, his way
or no way. Sometimes he would bend, but he’d have to be in the mood to do that.My chest was
tight, and there was a pounding in my ears. I’d never been so frustrated and angry in my life. I
took several deep breaths to help calm my nerves before getting dressed for the day.I chose a
pair of slim-fit black jeans, an oversized black cable sweater with a silk camisole underneath,
and a mustard-colored peacoat with caramel ankle booties. Once I was dressed, I grabbed my
oversized tote bag that matched my shoes.“Brandi, don’t leave upset. Let’s talk about this,” he
pleaded while putting on his light brown turtleneck.I stopped walking and looked at EJ, who
looked sad and down. But that look was often used to sway me to let my guard down so he could
have his way. Not today, though.“Are things with our sex life going to change?”He groaned.
“Brandi…”“So no?” I chuckled. “Figures. Bye, Edwin.”“Brandi Victoria.”I kept walking despite
hearing him repeatedly call my name. If he wasn’t talking about what I wanted to hear, he could
keep his conversation. I got in my car and made the thirty-minute drive into town.When I pulled
up to The Prince Enrichment Center, I took a deep breath and just sat for a bit. My phone
vibrated, and I glanced at the notification screen; it was EJ.My Honey: Can you please answer
the phone?My Honey: I don’t want us carrying this throughout our dayMy Honey: Please call me
back, BelovedMy Honey: Brandi Victoria JonesInstead of ignoring him like I wanted to, I
responded.Me: Are things going to change, or are you just saying whatever to get what you
want?My Honey: Can we talk about this over lunch or dinner?Me: Lunch. 12:30. Porter’s. Don’t
be late, EdwinMy Honey: Making the reservation nowMy Honey: I love you, BelovedMe: We’ll
seeMy Honey: Stop that. I do. Have a great day. I’ll see you in a fewI didn’t respond to him.Our
relationship didn’t start in a typical way. Granted, we’ve known each other for most of our lives;
however, we couldn’t stand one another. From our high school days at the prestigious
Providence Academy here in CG to Lynwood University’s campus in Roseberg, Virginia, it’s
always been that way.As pompous and arrogant as Edwin is, I can’t lie, he had every reason to
be. He’s smart, good-looking, and rich. Yes, he’s selfish, but he isn’t always that way, and I wasn’t
sure how to actually make him understand that things needed to change between us.We came
from a family of arranged marriages being that wealth ran on both sides. My grandfather,
Abraham, was an engineer for the railroad, which was rare for a black man during his time. He
managed to work his way up to become a conductor.Eventually, he bought some stock in the
railroad company before it began doing well. As the company grew, so did his investment, which
led to him being rich. He used some of his money to invest in different businesses ranging from
pharmaceuticals to import and export businesses to tobacco.Being involved in the tobacco
industry is how he met Cecil Jones, Edwin’s grandfather. Grandpa and Cecil became friends,
and that’s how our families became connected. Daddy was made to marry the daughter, my



mother, of one of Grandpa’s import and export business partners. My father-in-law, Arthur, was
promised to the woman that is now my mother-in-law, Rosalind. Her family is into sugar
cane.Although our parents arranged our marriage, things between us happened on our time. I
missed the dates we used to go on and staying up late with him talking about our dreams and
goals. I craved the fun times we used to have.The night he proposed to me was the first time we
had sex. Edwin made the sweetest love to me that night and took me to new heights right there
on the beach. Then he took me inside the beach house we rented for the weekend and did it
again.On our wedding night, he stripped me bare and made me orgasm back-to-back until I
passed out. After our honeymoon, we slowed down on how much we had sex for whatever
reason. As time went on, sex stopped being a team act and became more about him getting
off.Le sigh.I got out of the car and walked into the building to start my work day.“Good morning,
sour puss. What’s wrong?” my boss Alana damn near sang. “Come tell me about it over coffee
and breakfast before everybody gets here.”“Okay, let me drop my stuff in my office.”Quickly I
shed my coat and dropped my bag in the bottom desk drawer before grabbing a blueberry
bagel, a packet of strawberry cream cheese, and filling a to-go cup of whatever coffee Alana
made this morning.When I got to her office door, I could hear her on the phone, more than likely
with her husband, so I knocked and waited for her to finish.“Come in, Bee,” she said with a wave
of her hand. “Hassan, getcho nasty ass off my phone. Yes, I got your gift already, and you’ll get it
when I get home… No, I’m gonna leave early, maybe around 2, then go to Sassy’s, so I can
make myself appealing to your sight…”I snickered and ate my bagel.“Bye, Babe. I love yo’ fine
ass too.”She blew him a kiss before hanging up and giving me her full and undivided
attention.“Now, what has Edwin done now that’s pissed my baby off early this morning?”“Same
thing as always.”She shook her head. “Have you brought up going to marriage counseling?”“No. I
already know he won’t go for it.”“Shit or get off the pot, Brandi. Life is too short to be missing out
on the good shit because the person you’re with is selfish and only cares about himself.”I blinked
away the tears and fanned my eyes. I refused to cry today.“I love you like a sister, and I just want
you to be happy. You know that, right?”I nodded. “I do. And I love you too. Thanks for listening to
my problems. Hassan got any more friends or brothers he can spare?”“Girl, getcho ass on. You
not even ready for that, and you’re not leaving your husband. You’re not fed up for real.”“Oh, I
think I am. I told him that I fake it and I have to finish in the shower.”She gasped. “I know you lyin’.
Brandi, did you tell that man that for real?”“Yes. I’ve had enough. I’m tired of laying there and
letting him hump me like a dog.”She laughed. “Still not going there with you. What are y’all doing
this weekend?”“Probably the usual. He’ll hire a chef and get my favorite dessert.”“Boring. Y’all
need to live a little. Go to Club Eros.”“What is Club Eros?”“You mean Lil Miss Upper Echelon and
High-class Society doesn’t know what Club Eros is? I’m shocked and appalled.”“Tell me,
Lana.”“It’s a sex club.”I choked on my damn coffee, and she rushed to pat me on the back.Once I
could breathe and talk, I replied, “Now that’s definitely not happening. Sounds fun, and it’s on my
sex bucket list, but I know we’re not going.”“Girl put his ass in the car and just go. Edwin isn’t the
type to make or cause a scene, so I’m sure he’ll just go along with it. Besides, he’s probably



been there before. A lot of rich and arrogant men frequent there.”“And how do you know about
Club Eros?”“Hassan and I go sometimes. Just to watch other people and maybe to put on a
show.”This time I spit out my damn coffee.“You’re so damn dramatic. Gotta add a lil’ sofrito from
time to time, Bee. Now get outta here and get your head in the game for this meeting. We need
these coins.”“Oh, that I got in the bag. Ain’t that’s what you say?”She snickered. “I know, just
thought I’d say it anyway.”“Thanks again, Lana. I appreciate you so much.”“Backatchu, boo!”I
gathered my trash and left her office, making a pit stop to the break room before going back to
my office to review my presentation to get us this new grant.I left The PEC a little after noon to
get to Porter’s on time. I handed my car over to the valet and went inside. When I arrived, Edwin
was already standing at the hostess stand. When he tried to kiss me, I turned my head, so it
landed on my cheek.“Really, Beloved?”“I’m good on you right now.”He turned my face towards
his and pecked my lips gently. The dominance in that action alone made my clit thump, so I put
space between us.“Mr. and Mrs. Jones, your booth is ready.”Edwin guided me by my lower back
to our booth and made sure I was seated before sitting across from me.“Your waitress will be
right with you.”Once she walked away, I sat back and stared at Edwin.
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K. Giles, “Satisfying. If you’ve ever felt your bedroom needed a little sensual makeover, read this
here book. It’ll leave you all satisfied. Brandi and Edwin have a few tips and tricks I’m sure that
would be beneficial. Even I was texting someone’s son like, “do you have a s3x bucket list?” Lol.
Want to keep the relationship spicy and spontaneous this book will help. Thank me later for the
recommendation. Enjoy!”

K. Carrigan, “Teach me...please!. Whew...LOVED IT! Who said you can't teach an old dog new
tricks? Clearly they never met EJ! When your woman tells you she needs more, you better listen.
Mr. Jones understood the assignment and even turned in extra credit! Awesome job! I'm still
waiting on my Club Eros membership...just saying!”

Sip then Read, “Sip Approved. Let’s Set the Mood Right Quick:Satisfy Me (The Bucket List
Series Book: 2) by J. CharyDrink: True Love CocktailMusic: Don’t Take Your Love Away by
AvantBrandi Jones: If, “had enough,” was a person it would be Brandi. She took all that she was
going to and now it’s time for a change.Edwin Jones: If, “stubborn to a fault,” was a person it
would be Edwin. He was a man that needed to decide if a change needed to be made.This was
our first read from J. Chary and we’re hooked. This story took us by surprise. The description
didn’t fully prepare us for this book. It was an eye opener and spicy read and shows the
importance of speaking up and not just settling for whatever no matter who’s dishing it out. Book
two of the Bucket List was a fun read that I highly recommend.Recipe can be found on Google
by Booze on the Rocks”

Matthania, “Grown and Sexy!. Satisfy Me follows married couple Brandi and Edwin who are in
need of a MAJOR shift in the bedroom. Brandi is unsatisfied with their predictable sex life while
Edwin thinks everything is perfectly fine. Once Edwin sees that Brandi is over it, he seeks
counsel from his brother and decides to do the smart thing and listen to his wife.This short
novella is the epitome of “happy wife, happy life”. It was insightful and engaging while also giving
grown and VERY sexy vibes. J. Chary knows how to make her characters come alive and be
relatable. Satisfy Me was a treat from page one and that bucket list…Brandi, girl you are on the
right track!”

readwkc, “can't get hotter than this. *tr!ggers listed below*So good! I was nervous because I've
never read one where the couple is already established but their marriage is in trouble. It was
hard at first because our MMC, EJ, just wasn't listening to Brandi and how she felt about their
lacking $ex life. He put himself first before her and I wasn't vibing with him but he does such a
180 that I couldn't even believe it was the same guy.keep in mind everyone is different and I
figured these could be potential triggers for someone...TW: estranged relationship w/parents;
marriage in trouble (NO cheating)”



Kami K, “Whew     . One thing Mz Chary gone do is writing so pure unadulterated nasty,
tantalizing, filllllthhh! Sis put the S in spicy!While it was a very hot read I really loved the concept
and the overall storyline. Edwin is a man after my own heart. He realized that he wasn’t giving his
wife what she needed and decided she was worth the sacrifice. That’s really all any woman
wants, the willingness to try. He definitely went above and beyond when it came to her bucket
list. It just further proved that he loved Brandi and he wanted to be every she needed! Loved it”

Myluvofbooks, “This was hot AF.... Brandi was unhappy with her sex in her marriage and when
she told her husband, he brushed it off until she walked out on him. Not wanting to lose his wife,
Edwin talked to Brandi and put a plan in place to please her and boy did he. The sex in this book
was hot AF. Every scene between Edwin and Brandi was hot and I couldn't get enough. I also
loved that it bought them closer as a couple that eventually started a family. This was such a
great read!!!”

Suzette DC-A, “Marriage blues turned hot red. Sexy story showing that through communication
about desire and needs, a relationship can be a place to make fantasies come true.Loved the
commitment of Bibi and Eddy  ..nasty and beautiful.”

The book by J.  Chary has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 371 people have provided feedback.
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